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1 Introduction
1.1 This report has been prepared by Gerard Willis, contract policy adviser, with
the assistance of the other Council Hearing Stream 4 (HS4) Section 42A
report authors.
1.2 It is provided as part of the right of reply to HS4. The report aims to assist
the Hearing Panel understand the general approach and principles applied to
the design of the Water Quality provisions in the Proposed Natural Resources
Plan for Wellington (the pNRP), including the changes proposed in the
Section 42A reports for HS4.
1.3 Accordingly, it provides an overview of:
A. The relationship between the objectives, policies and methods
(including rules) addressed in HS4 (as well as linkages to other relevant
provisions addressed in other hearing streams)
B. The rules addressed in HS4 and, in particular, how those rules are
intended to work.
By that, I mean:


what activities are regulated by each rule and what are not;



how each rule relates to other rules that might appear to also
regulate the same or similar activity; and



how each rule relates to objectives and policies (and, in particular,
which provisions will guide how particular consent applications will
be determined).
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2 Scope of HS4 and the discharges to water section of the plan
2.1 Before proceeding further, a recap of the scope of HS4, the water quality
objectives and policies in that hearing stream, and section 5.2 (rules) as now
recommended may be helpful to the Hearing Panel.
2.2 The objectives and policies addressed by HS4 were Objectives O23, O24,
O25, 26 and O50.
2.3 HS4 addressed policies and rules that seek to manage of some pressures on
the attainment of those objectives. Associated policies addressed were P10,
P62-P68, P71, P73-P83, P86-P88.
2.4 In more general terms, the pressures addressed by policies and rules include
the discharges of contaminants directly to freshwater or coastal water, or
onto land in a manner such that contaminants may enter water.
2.5 HS4 did not address rules associated with discharges to land (as articulated
in section 5.3 as notified). Nor did HS4 address land use despite there being
some land uses that give rise to diffuse discharges that are controlled under
pNRP (section 5.4 as notified) and the purpose of that control being to
manage those associated discharges.
A combined discharge to water and discharge to land rules section
2.6 Having considered submissions, the Water Quality s42A Report recommended
combining the Discharges to Water and Discharges to Land sections into a
single Discharge to Water and Land section. That recognises that the
distinction initially made was not helpful and that it is more effective and
efficient for sections 5.2 and 5.3 to be combined because:


Discharges from the same activity can be addressed in one place rather
than being divided into two different sections according to the
discharges’ receiving environment (i.e. whether the discharge is to land
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or water). For example, rules relating to wastewater discharges are
currently split between sections 5.2 and 5.3.


The distinction as to whether the discharge is to land (as addressed in
section 5.3) or to land where contaminants may enter water (as in
section 5.2) is not a clear or compelling distinction since most discharges
to land will pose some risk to groundwater (by way of
leaching/infiltration) and/or into surface water (or by of overland
flow/run-off). In other words, it was not clear that discharges to land
would not also (potentially) enter water.

2.7 For the above reason, there is a need to recast many of the discharge to
land rules as being about discharges to land “or to land where contaminants
may enter water”.
2.8 It is also important to note that many of the objectives and policies
addressed in HS4 form the foundation for the discharge to land (section 5.3
as notified) rules and/or will be relevant to the way in which those rules will
be implemented (i.e. by providing guidance for the consideration of consent
applications).
2.9 The distinction made in the pNRP as notified was not, in any event,
perfectly made. For example, despite being located in the Discharge to
Water section, R49 is a discharge to land rule, whereas rule R84 is a
discharge to water rule (despite being located in the Discharge to Land
section).
2.10 Officers propose that land uses remain managed through a separate section.
Although some land use rules also seek to manage discharges to land and
water, they do so by managing the use of land not the discharge (i.e. they
are RMA section 9 rules not section 15 rules). Importantly though (and as
discussed in the Hearing Stream 2 s42A report), it is recommended that the
land use rules be recast as managing the use of land and associated
discharges (hence they will become combined section 9 and section 15 rules
- assuming the recommendation is accepted by the Panel).
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2.11 For completeness, HS4 did not address rules associated with discharges from
contaminated sites as those rules will be addressed in Hearing Stream 6.
2.12 An overview of the now recommended scope of section 5.2 is set out in
Figure 1 below, along with the relationship to the combined land
use/discharge rules in section 5.4. A fuller depiction of the relationship
between provisions is provided in Figure 2.
Figure 1 – Structure of water quality provisions

Objectives and policies relatiing to water quality, the
cultural, recreational and ecological values
associated with fresh and coastal water and the
approach to managing to achieve those outcomes

Section 5.2 - Discharges
to Land and Water
(section 15 RMA) Rules

Discharges to Water

Discharges to land or to
land that may enter
water (including rules in
section 5.3 as notified)

Section 5.4 - Land Use
(combined section 9 and
section 15 RMA) Rules

Land use "and associated
discharges"
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PART A – Relationships between objectives, policies and methods
2.13 The Hearing Panel has previously expressed concern that the linkage
between objectives, policies and methods of the pNRP is not as clear as it
should be.
2.14 Officers are planning to report back to the Hearing Panel as part of Hearing
Stream 6 on a revised objective framework that might help to improve the
organisation of provisions.
2.15 In the meantime, I thought it might be helpful to explain the linkages
between the water quality-relevant objectives, policies and rules as
currently framed in the pNRP.
2.16 The depiction of the framework is provided in Attachment 1. It is broadly
consistent with the schematic previously provided by Ms Pawson (as HS4
Supplementary Evidence - Proposed plan framework for water quality - 9
March 2018) although Ms Pawson’s schematic usefully depicted how non-HS4
provisions also contributed to the objectives considered in HS4.
2.17 The Hearing Panel has previously received advice1 that the relationship
between the objectives policies and rules is complex in part because the
objectives take different forms. These may be loosely categorised as
follows.


Values-focused objectives – being objectives that focus on the values
that are to be recognised and which have informed the development of
other provisions. These will generally be economic, social or cultural
values.

1

Review of the PNRP Objectives Framework: Response from 42A authors; Paula Hammond, Paul Denton,
Amber Carter, Yvonne Legarth, and Barry Loe (Being a response to the independent review of the Objectives
framework by Gerard Willis).
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Resource-focused objectives – being the outcomes that express the
state of the resource that is sought as an end product of plan
implementation (in order to recognise the values). The resources
considered are those for which the regional council has a specific
function in managing under section 30 of the Act. In the water quality
context these mostly revolve around the numeric or narrative objectives
expressed in Tables 3.1to 3.8.



Activity-focused objectives - being outcomes that relate to specific
activities or threats. In the water quality context the discharge
objectives (O46-O51) fall into this category. These relate to avoiding
certain discharges or reducing (or in some cases minimising) discharge
volumes and contaminant loads, or the effects of those discharges.

2.18 There is no intended hierarchy in the objectives. In the application of any
particular rule, objectives and related policies from all three categories of
objectives may be relevant. Where there is an activity-specific objective
that will be particularly relevant but any consent application will still need
to be assessed with reference to other relevant values-focused and resourcefocused objectives.
2.19 This is shown in the figures in Attachment 1. The key point is that there is
not a direct linear relationship between a single rule, policy (or even group
of policies) and objective (or group of objectives). As noted, there may be
policies from multiple different policy sections and objectives from multiple
objective sections relevant to providing the foundation for a rule and for
informing a rule’s implementation, including through consideration of
resource consent applications.
2.20 In other words, as currently structured an objective may be given effect to
by multiple policies (or groups of policies). Similarly, a policy or group of
policies may give effect to more than one objective or group of objectives.
The “root” of individual rules, therefore, can seldom be traced to a single
objective and policy.
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2.21 Notwithstanding that direct linkages between individual policies and
individual objectives can be difficult to isolate, officers consider that the
combined effect of all policies, working together, will deliver on all
objectives and hence can be considered effective.
2.22 Accordingly, as currently structured, the framework needs to be seen as a
broad menu of considerations. Having said, that there are some objectives
that will always be relevant as the foundation for rules and for every
resource consent application.
2.23 These include, but are not limited to, the key “in-stream”2 values to be
safeguarded as articulated in O5 and the related water outcomes as
articulated in O23, O24 and O25. These being:


O23 (a general aim of maintaining or improving water quality);



O24 (specifying numeric and narrative objectives relating to the water
quality desired for contact recreation (with a distinction made between
significant contact recreation fresh water bodies and other water
bodies); and



O25 (addressing ecosystem health and mahinga kai and specifying
numeric and narrative water quality standards relating to those values
that are to be met over time).

2.24 Also important in the context of water quality is O3 (mauri), which provides
a core foundation for the approach to water management for cultural values
(and, in particular, the clear signal of the unacceptability of new
wastewater discharges to freshwater).

2

In this report the term “in stream” refers to water quality in freshwater bodies and/or in coastal water
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2.25 One of the difficulties I see with the objectives framework is that there may
be some risk that, in the absence of any hierarchy, Objectives O23, O24 and
O25 may not prevail in the event of any conflict between competing
objectives. In that case the assertion I make above that those objectives
will always be relevant and determinative in consenting contexts may not
prove always to be the case.
2.26 This is a matter that officers will return to in their HS6 advice.

3 Overview of policies
3.1 The strategy for achieving the dual (and related) objectives of meeting instream standards and managing discharge volumes and contaminant loads is
set out in the following policies:


P62 – promoting of land based discharge over discharges to water



P65 – minimising adverse effects of nutrient discharges3 through good
management practice, various non regulatory methods and future plan
changes implementing recommendations from the whaitua process



P67- minimising the effects of discharges (avoiding, reusing, recovering
recycling contaminants, minimising discharge volumes)



P68 - avoiding inappropriate discharges (e.g. untreated wastewater and
animal effluent)



P70 - managing point source discharges so that:
- where objectives are not met, replacement consents include
an upgrading programme and reduce the impact of the
activity within the term of the consent; and
- new consents do not make any water quality worse.




P71 - setting point source discharge standards (to be complied with after
a zone of reasonable mixing)
P71A4 setting of discharges standards from wastewater/from wastewater
networks

3
4

Proposed in the s42A Report to be broadened to refer to discharges from rural land use activities.
This policy is recommended as a new addition to the framework in Ms Conland’s RoR
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P73-79 – managing stormwater and stormwater network discharges



P80-85 – reflecting mana whenua values and interests, managing
wastewater discharges (including improving existing discharges, reducing
quantity of, and avoiding new, discharges to freshwater)



P86 – managing discharges from vessels by requiring sewage collection
and disposal facilities at new marinas (and at time of significant
upgrading)



P87 – good management practices to be adopted to manage human
effluent discharges from vessels and offshore installations



P88 – minimising risks associated with biofoul cleaning



P10 – water quality suitable for contact recreation and Maori customary
use (restating O24).

3.2 Other policies will be relevant to whether the mauri water quality objectives
will be met. These include, in particular, the policies relating to land use
but include other specific issues such as contaminated land and hazardous
substances. Again, those policies primarily seek to address other specific
issues and accordingly are dealt with in other hearings streams.
3.3 As noted above, a fuller picture of the relationship of all water qualityrelated provisions has been provided to the Panel previously. An update of
that diagram (showing provisions proposed in the s42A Reports) is attached
as Attachment A.
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PART B - The pNRP’s organisation of rules
3.4 Before proceeding further some preliminary clarification on the approach to
rule drafting in the pNRP may be useful.
3.5 Rules are organised variously by receiving environment (fresh water, surface
water body, land, coastal water etc), size/scale/risk of discharge (e.g. R42),
type of contaminant (e.g. R47, R49, R61), source of contaminants to be
discharged (e.g. R58, R59), and by activity giving rise to the discharge (e.g.
R65).
3.6 That said, in broad terms the discharge to water rules in section 5.2 fall into
the following categories:


R42–R47 - Minor/low risk discharges



R48-R53 – Stormwater discharges



R61-R64 – Wastewater discharges



R58-R60 – Discharges from water races and from pumped drainage
schemes



R65-R66 – Specific discharges to coastal water



R67-R68 – Default rules for discharges not provided for in other rules
(including discharges that, by implication, will be higher risk discharges).

3.7 Note that the merger of section 5.2 and 5.3 will mean adding further rules.
This is explained in the Discharges to Land s42A report for HS5.
Rule interpretation principles
3.8 In implementing rules the key general principles of plan interpretation
apply. These are set out in the interpretation of each section of rules but
can be summarised as follows:


where more than one rule might appear to be applicable, the most
specific rule describing the activity applies; and



a resource user does not need more than one consent for the same
10

discharge to the same receiving environment (although a complex
activity might have several different types of discharges for which
multiple consents may be required).

4 Discharges to water, land and to networks
4.1 Key provisions of the Act are as follows:


Section 15 (1) (a) and (b) of the Act states that no person may discharge
water to water or any contaminant into water or onto or into land in
circumstances that result in those contaminants entering water unless
expressly allowed by a regional plan or resource consent.



Section (15) (d) states that no person may discharge any contaminant
from any industrial or trade premises onto or into land unless expressly
allowed by a regional plan or resource consent.



Section 15 (2A) states that no person may discharge a contaminant to
land that contravenes a regional rule unless allowed by resource consent.



15B Discharge of harmful substances from ships or offshore installations.



Section 30 (f) provides regional councils with the function of “the control
of discharges of contaminants into or onto land, air, or water and
discharges of water into water”.

4.2 From those provisions, it is clear that a discharge that may be controlled
under the Act must be a discharge to water or land (or air but that is
another issue).
4.3 Furthermore, as noted above, if a discharge is not within the control of any
person it is generally not regarded as a discharge under the RMA (this stems
from the definition of “discharge” (being “emit, deposit, allow to escape” –
all of which imply some form of management control over the discharge).
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Discharge risks associated with land use
4.4 Some discharge risks are potentially managed by both a discharge rule and a
land use rule. This is the case, for example, with discharges associated with
cultivation and break-feeding.
4.5 The diffuse discharge from a paddock used for breakfeeding or cultivation is
regarded by the pNRP as being within the control of a person, since that
person has the choice of whether and how to breakfeed or cultivate the
land. It is, accordingly, a “discharge” under the Act.
4.6 However, as notified, the pNRP anticipated that those discharges will be
managed by land use rules R94, R95 and R96. It did not anticipate that such
discharges will be managed by any of the discharge rules of section 5.2 or
5.35. The Discharges to Land s42A Report for HS2 (addressing section 5.4)
proposed to clarify that by recommending that rules R94, R95 and R96 are
reframed as land use and associated discharge rules.
4.7 Again, this is in part to avoid any misunderstanding that both the land use
and discharges rules apply to discharges associated with breakfeeding and
cultivation. They do not – it is the more specific rule that applies to these
discharges6.
4.8 The only exception to this principle is if sediment and run-off is collected in
some detention device (e.g. silt trap). In those cases, the over flow from
that silt trap would become a discharge subject to the discharge rules of
Section 5.2 (R42/R68).

5

For the avoidance of doubt, water running off land that is used for cultivation or breakfeeding is not
“stormwater” for the purpose of the discharges rules of the pNRP.
6 In addition, Ms Carter recommends in her RoR that the definition of “stormwater” be amended to make
clear that discharges associated with land uses controlled by rules of the pNRP are not “stormwater” and
hence not subject to the stormwater rules.
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4.9 As notified, the cultivation and breakfeeding rules did refer to “flows to a
surface water body”. Whether that flow to the surface water body being
referred to was only direct flow or whether it includes indirect flows (e.g.
via a drain or pipe transporting the flow to a surface water body some
distance from the land) was not clear.
4.10 The Discharges to Land s42A report for HS5 recommends amending the
wording of these rules. However, the proposed new wording “any discharge
to a surface water body” would seem to result in the same point of
uncertainty.
4.11 For the avoidance of doubt, the rule is intended to apply to any discharge
whether direct or indirect. Typically, such discharges occur at the point
where a roadside swale discharges to a surface water body. The rule would
capture activities with such a discharge even though the point of discharge
to water may be some distance from the land being used for cultivation or
breakfeeding.
Discharges to networks
4.12 The wording of section 15 is generally interpreted to mean that a discharge
directly into a network designed to transport and/or treat contaminants is
not in itself a discharge under section 15 of the Act since the network is
neither land nor water. The discharge occurs effectively at the “end of the
pipe”.
4.13 In those situations a discharge directly into a network is a matter generally
controlled by the owner/operator of the reticulated network being the
holder of the resource consent, and hence the party accountable under the
Act (in the absence of anything in the plan that says otherwise). Territorial
authorities have powers available to them to manage the unauthorised use
of stormwater networks (as noted by Ms Conland in her Right of Reply (RoR),
some do so). While that is generally the case, it is possible to control a
discharge to water (or land that may enter water) that passes into the
receiving environment by way of a network (pipe or drain).
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4.14 In addition, in many cases, a discharge can be said to occur because the
contaminants pass across land before entering a reticulated network and
hence there is often a discharge to land before the contaminants pass into a
network. That is usually the case with stormwater as discussed further
below.
4.15 In summary, the discharge rules associated with networks can legitimately
take one of four forms:


Discharges to land or water where no network is involved
(For example, run-off from an impermeable surface and overland flow
to a stream)



Discharges to land before entering a network
(For example, run-off from an impermeable surface and flow to a
roadside swale)



Discharge via a network where a pre-network discharger can be held
accountable for the end of pipe discharge.
(For example, a discharge of stormwater from an industrial site to
coastal water after flowing through part of a local authority
stormwater network; and



Discharges from a network
(For example, an end of pipe discharge to coastal water for which the
network operator is responsible).

4.16 As discussed below, the stormwater provisions of the pNRP include rules in
each of those categories.
Relevant definitions
Stormwater

Runoff that has been intercepted, channelled, diverted,
intensified or accelerated by human modification of a land
surface, or run-off from the external surface of any structure, as a
result of precipitation and including any contaminants contained
14

therein
Stormwater network

The network of devices designed to capture, detain, treat,
transport and discharge stormwater including but not limited to
kerbs, intake structures, pipes, soak pits, sumps, swales and
constructed ponds and wetlands, and that serves more than one
property

5 Stormwater
What is being controlled – stormwater to land or water

5.1 Consistent with the above, the pNRP does not seek to control discharges
directly into a network since there is not the authority to do so (stormwater
networks being neither land nor water). In any event, there is no need to do
so. Control can be exercised as discharge to land or water rules (either
before or after any network is involved).
5.2 There is also the situation where stormwater flows directly from a building
into a pipe. That is not itself a discharge to land or water as explained
above. However, a discharge to land or water will still occur at the end of
the pipe and is therefore captured by the stormwater rules as drafted.
5.3 The stormwater rules control discharges:


from individual properties (R48 and R497) - whether or not a pipe (or
other conveyance structure) is involved after the discharge to land,



from local authorities networks (R50 and 51); and



from ports, airports and state highways (R52) - being sites that have
particular risks – whether or not a local authority network is involved.

7

Although in her RoR Ms Carter is recommending a change to rule R49 to remove the reference to “from
individual properties” as this rule is intended to apply also to large sites (that may be multiple properties).
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5.4 One of the questions raised by the Hearing Panel is whether this framework
has created any “double regulating” since an individual property or port etc
may be subject to stormwater rules as well as the local authority network
owner. In general, officers do not believe that to be the case, or if it is the
case that overlap is unavoidable if the pNRP is to ensure effective
management.
5.5 Discharges controlled by R48 and R49 are permitted (subject to conditions).
Those rules will generally cover discharges from properties that are not
connected to a local authority stormwater network. The conditions
specified clearly anticipate that the discharge is direct to a receiving
environment. However, it is conceivable that stormwater discharges to land
before flowing into a local authority stormwater network, and hence two
rules may apply i.e. at source (individual property) and at end of pipe
(network operator). Because discharges from individual properties are
permitted I do not see any issue. I do not consider it feasible that the
conditions of R48 could be argued to apply at the point of the stormwater
network discharge (because such discharges will be subject to their own
consents). That would also be regulating the same discharge twice which is
contrary to the rule interpretation principles outlined earlier.
5.6 Discharges from ports, airports and state highways to land are permitted
under Rule R49. Discharges that enter or may enter surface water may
similarly be:
 directly to land where contaminants may enter surface or coastal water
(e.g. via overland flow) or
 directly to water; or
 it may reach the receiving water via a local authority stormwater
network.
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5.7 I understand that some of these facilities may have all three forms of
stormwater discharge. The intention is that all three forms of discharge are
captured by R52. That is because it would not make practical sense to
distinguish between these types of discharge at a site management level. To
make that clear Ms Carter proposes that the words “including through an
existing local authority stormwater network” be added to the R52
(consistent with the approach taken in R48A). While that may appear to be
“double regulating” officers do not consider that in practice that will be
problematic for any party. This is explained further by Ms Carter in her RoR.
Discharges via a stormwater network (new subdivision using existing network)
5.8 As notified, the stormwater rules did not explicitly make any parties
discharging stormwater into (or via) a stormwater network accountable for
that discharge. As noted earlier, the responsibility for any such discharge
rested with the operator of that network (being the consent holder).
5.9 However, for reasons set out in the Stormwater s42A report, Ms Carter now
considers that there is a case for new development being responsible for
new and additional stormwater discharges that occur (as a result of that
development) at the wider network discharge points - notwithstanding that
discharges from that network might already be subject to a consent. That is
because the discharge is, by definition, a new and additional discharge
rather than one that could be effectively and efficiently controlled by a
global consent.
5.10 Hence, new rules R48A and R52A have been proposed. These rules mean
that any new urban subdivision or development associated with earthworks
of a contiguous area greater than 3,000m2 are subject to a restricted
discretionary activity consent unless a stormwater strategy (developed in
accordance with Appendix N) applies to that site. In other words, unless the
development was anticipated by an approved stormwater strategy. Even
where such discharges are permitted they must meet permitted activity
conditions, including conditions relating to the quality/effects of the
discharge (R48A).
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5.11 The matters of discretion of R52A allow for conditions on such consents to
require water sensitive design (e.g. use of swales and settling ponds etc) as
well as measures to manage volumes and peaks flows (e.g. detention areas
etc).
Discharges of stormwater containing wastewater
5.12 As notified, Rules R50 to R51 related to the discharges of stormwater (only)
from the local authority stormwater networks. It was unclear in the notified
Plan whether these rules allowed for the discharge of stormwater that may
be contaminated with wastewater, as is known to occur for some discharges
from local authority stormwater networks.
5.13 As a result of submissions, the Stormwater s42A report recommended
changes to clarify that Rules R50 and R51 controlled the discharge of
stormwater contaminated by wastewater. This was to acknowledge the
reality of stormwater systems and the inability of the notified rules to
consent stormwater discharges that contain wastewater.
Discharges into a stormwater network (other than stormwater)
5.14 Another change recommended in the Water Quality s42A report was an
attempt to control discharges of contaminants (that are not stormwater)
into the stormwater system (contrary to the philosophy otherwise guiding
the development of discharge rules). The idea was to shift responsibility for
managing contaminants from the network operator to individuals where the
network was being used outside its intended purpose (i.e. to convey
stormwater).
5.15 A new rule ‘R##’ proposed to make the discharge of any substance into a
stormwater network that is not stormwater a non complying activity.
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5.16 On reflection, Ms Conland now recommends that rule R## be rephrased to
address discharges “into water, or onto land including via a stormwater
network where it may enter a surface water body or coastal water”. That
would make the rule more consistent with the balance of the pNRP 8.
Stormwater rule framework
5.17 Accordingly, the structure of the stormwater rules (as now recommended by
the Stormwater s42A report and subsequent consideration by officers) is as
follows:


R48 applies to discharges from individual properties not connected to a
local authority stormwater network that discharge stormwater to a
surface water body or to land so that stormwater may enter a surface
water body



R48A applies to new, small scale and/or anticipated development
(“new urban subdivision or development”) that discharges stormwater to
water or land that may enter water including via a local authority
stormwater network. The rule ensures that new development can be
managed by the plan prior to the development of stormwater
management strategies by local authorities in their second-stage global
consents9.



R49 also deals with stormwater discharges where contaminants may enter
groundwater (rather than surface water either directly or via a local
authority network). It seeks to make clear that discharges of stormwater
to land is, in all cases, permitted (provided it is not form a contaminated
site, causes flooding or within close proximity of a bore).



R50 applies to discharges of stormwater from a local authority
stormwater network where applications are lodged within six months of

8

Ms Conland also recommends that rule R## itemise the contaminants covered by the rule. Importantly, she
also offers an alternative solution to R## which is to simply include an advice note in relation to rule R42 to
the effect that specified contaminant discharges are controlled by rule R57 (hazardous substances) and may
also be prohibited by a local bylaw.
9 The rule will also apply after second-stage global consents are issued and could authorise stormwater
discharges from small-scale (<3000m3) subdivision and development not anticipated by the global consent.
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the plan becoming operative. The purpose of this rule is to authorise
existing stormwater discharges (as “global consents”) with short-term
durations to ensure good information on the nature of those discharges is
gathered (being stage 1 of a two stage consenting process).


R51 applies to discharges of stormwater from a local authority
stormwater network where a stormwater strategy10 is in place. The
purpose of this rule is to better regulate stormwater discharges on the
basis of information gathered through stage 1 and to allow for a
stormwater strategy to be implemented over the term of the consent.



R52 applies to discharges from ports, airports or state highways. The
rules recognise that these activities can give rise to large volumes of high
risk stormwater.



R52A applies to discharges of stormwater from new urban subdivision
that is larger in scale or unanticipated by the local authorities in their
global consents and hence does not meet R48A.



R53 makes any discharge of stormwater not meeting Rules R49-R50
discretionary activities.

5.18 Where consents are required these will be guided primarily by policies P73P79 (and by related objectives).
5.19 How these stormwater rules work is depicted in Attachment 2 (Sheet 2).

10

A stormwater strategy is a document prepared under Schedule N that describes how subcatchments
within a stormwater network will be managed, through time, in accordance with any relevant objectives
identified in the Plan. It links asset management with planning outcomes.
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6 Wastewater
Wastewater discharges to water
6.1 The pNRP’s approach to managing wastewater discharges is straightforward.


Existing wastewater discharges to coastal water or to freshwater are
discretionary activities (R61). Applications will be guided by P80-P82 and
other point source and receiving environment policies.



New wastewater discharges to coastal water are discretionary activities
(R61). Applications will be guided by P82 and P83A and other point source
and receiving environment policies.



New wastewater discharges to freshwater are to be avoided (P83) and
hence (as notified) are non-complying activities (R62).

6.2 There has been some debate about what should qualify as an “existing”
discharge and what should be regarded as “new”. Ms Legarth addressed this
issue in her Wastewater s42A report and addresses it again in her right of
reply. In short, replacement wastewater discharge consents that are in
some way altered from that previously consented are regarded as “new”
discharges even if the quality of the resulting discharge was improved. As
new discharges, where they occur in to freshwater, they are non complying.
6.3 Clearly this creates little incentive for improvement and Ms Legarth
considers it inefficient. Accordingly she recommends in her RoR that new
discharges to freshwater may be considered as discretionary activities where
the location is unchanged, the volume is reduced, the concentration is
reduced and the range of contaminants in not increased.
6.4 Discharges of wastewater from vessels greater than 500 tonnes or offshore
installations are managed by Rules R63 and R64 (the Resource Management
(Marine Pollution) Regulations 1998 also apply to all vessels).
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6.5 The activity-specific objectives that would apply to consent assessment (in
addition to more general objectives) are O4911, O50 and O50A (as proposed
in the Wastewater discharges to water s42A Report).
Wastewater discharges via stormwater networks
6.6 Wastewater inflows and infiltration into stormwater networks (and hence
discharge to water and land) is controlled (in part) under the stormwater
rules as discussed earlier.
Wastewater discharges to land
6.7 Discharges of wastewater to land (including onsite treatment and discharge
systems (e.g. septic tanks) and the discharge of treated wastewater to land
is controlled under section 5.3 and addressed in HS5. As noted earlier, these
rules will be amalgamated into Section 5.2.

7 Scenarios
7.1 Because of the complexity of how rules may operate and interact in
practice, it may also be instructive to consider the following scenarios.
New development
(a) New stormwater within a global consent area discharges to an existing
consented stormwater network
Under the notified Plan
The discharge of stormwater from new development would not require a
separate resource consent and would already be authorised by the global
network consent.
Under the new rules recommended in the S42A Report: Stormwater
If the area is included in a stormwater management strategy (SMS),
approved under a global consent (Rule R51, the second-stage consent),
then stormwater from new development is permitted under Rule R48A (so
long as it meets the conditions). If there is no SMS, then the stormwater
11

Not considered in HS4.
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from the new development is either permitted if it is below the size
threshold in Rule R48A/meets the conditions of Rule R48 and otherwise
would require resource consent as a restricted discretionary activity under
Rule R52A.
(b) New stormwater from outside a global consent area discharges into an
existing piped network for which a global consent is held
Under the notified Plan
The discharge of stormwater from new development would not require a
separate resource consent and would already be authorised by the global
network consent.
Under the new rules recommended in the S42A Report: Stormwater
If the new development is below the size threshold in Rule R48A and meets
the conditions of Rule R48 then it would be permitted. Otherwise, it would
require resource consent as a restricted discretionary activity under Rule
R52A as no SMS would be in place for this new area. However, it is unlikely
this scenario would arise, as in order to be ‘outside’ a global consent area,
the new development would need to be unanticipated in the SMS as an
area of future growth. The more likely scenario is (a).
(c) New stormwater from outside a global consent area discharges directly
to a receiving environment (not using an existing consented network)
Under the notified Plan
Stormwater from the new development would require resource consent as
a discretionary activity under Rule R53 (regardless of size or discharge
quality).
Under the new rules recommended in the S42A Report: Stormwater
If the new development is below the size threshold in Rule R48A and meets
the conditions of Rule R48 then it would be permitted. Otherwise, it would
require resource consent as a restricted discretionary activity under Rule
R52A.
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Wastewater/stormwater interaction
7.2 These scenarios all assume the wastewater discharge is from a wastewater
network.
(a) Wastewater discharge to land that enters a surface water body
The rules that apply depend on whether the wastewater is treated or
untreated.
Because wastewater networks include the pipes that convey treated
wastewater to the ultimate disposal point it is conceivable that the
discharge could occur from that part of the network “down stream” of the
wastewater treatment plant (WTP) and before the ultimate discharge
point. In that situation Rule R80 will apply. That rule is recommended by
Mr Loe (in his HS5 evidence) to become a rule controlling the discharge of
treated wastewater to land or to land that may enter water.
(In practice any treated wastewater discharge from the WTP or associated
network before the ultimate discharge point will be controlled by the WTP
discharge consent).
If the discharge occurs from that part of the network “up stream” of the
WTP it will clearly be untreated wastewater. In that case there is no
specific rule regulating the discharge to land that may enter water and the
“catch all” Rule R68 will apply. That rule, as now recommended by Loe
and Ms Conland, combines rules R93 and R68 as notified into a single “catch
all” discharge to water, to land, or to land that may enter water rule.
(b) Wastewater discharge direct to surface water body
If the discharge is an existing discharge (as defined) it requires consent as a
discretionary activity under Rule R61. If it is a new discharge (as defined)
will be a non complying activity under Rule R62 unless it can meet the
conditions of Rule 61 (c) (meaning it is effectively a replacement consent
and the effects of the discharges are likely to be less than the discharge
previously consented). In that case, the discharge would be a discretionary
activity under Rule R61.
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(c) Wastewater discharge to open channel and then stormwater network
This could occur if wastewater entered an open channel that is an open
drain or stream that was then piped downstream (becoming part of the
stormwater network). The discharge point occurs where the wastewater
enters the drain or stream. That is a discharge to a surface water body.
Therefore, the rules described in (b) would apply.
If, however, the open channel is a swale (i.e. is an ephemeral flow path
being dry except during heavy rain) then it is a discharge to land that may
enter water and the answer to (a) above applies. (This assumes the
wastewater discharge to land occurs during dry weather, in which case
there is no cross-over with the stormwater rules).
In practice, however, if the discharge only occurs during high rainfall
events and the global stormwater discharge consent authorises those high
flow wastewater discharges then Rule R68 would not apply, since to do so
would be to regulate the activity twice.
In other words, if the discharge referred to in this scenario only occurs in
wet weather we would expect that to be included in the global stormwater
network discharges under the stormwater Rules R50/R51. That would be
the sole means of regulatory control and there would be no “double
counting”.
(d) Discharge to open channel and then surface water body or drain
Again, this will depend on what is meant by “open channel”. If the open
channel is a swale such as a dry roadside ditch (which, as noted above, is
not a surface water body) then the discharge is a discharge to land. In that
case the answer to (a) applies.
If the open channel is a drain (because it contains water outside of high
rainfall events) than it is a discharge to surface water and the answer to
(b) applies.
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(e) Discharge to land that doesn’t enter surface water
The situation described in (a) above applies (because Rule R68 is a
discharge to land and discharge to land that may enter water rule).
(f) Discharge to land that then enters the stormwater network
The answer is similar to that given for scenario (c). That is, discharges that
enter the stormwater network eventually discharge to water. If this
scenario occurs only during wet weather, stormwater contaminated with
wastewater is included in the global stormwater network discharges into
water under the stormwater Rules R50/R51. If that is the case it does not
also need a consent for a discharge to land prior to entering the
stormwater network because that would be to regulate the same activity
twice.
However, if the wastewater discharged from the stormwater network into
water occurs during dry weather (due to, for instance, a fault in the
wastewater network) the discharge would not be included in the
stormwater consents and would require a separate consent under the same
rules that apply to situation (a).
(g) Discharge from pipe to pipe (i.e. pipe directed into stormwater network
The connection between the pipes will result in wastewater discharging
into water via the stormwater network. If this occurs only during high
rainfall, the discharge will be included in the stormwater consents. If this
discharge occurs outside high rainfall events it would need a consent as
outlined in (b).

Other questions arising
Should provisions control the quantity of wastewater discharge?
7.3 One of the issues that has arisen is whether it is necessary for Objective O50
and Policy P81 to require progressive reduction in the volume of wastewater
discharge to freshwater and, whether that is feasible given the need to
provide for population growth.
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7.4 The matter is discussed at section 7.5 of Ms Legarth’s RoR. In short, Ms
Legarth advises that those provisions only relate to discharges to freshwater
and that the policy intent is driven by cultural considerations. Population
growth and the progressive reduction in discharges to freshwater will need
to be accommodated by increasing volumes discharged to land and coastal
water.
Should provisions distinguish between treated and untreated inflows?
7.5 Policies P80 to P83 and Rules R61 and R62 in the pNRP apply to both treated
and untreated wastewater. The question is should they distinguish between
the two given that the effects may be different?
7.6 This matter is addressed at section 7.6 of by Ms Legarth’s RoR. She
recommends that there be no distinction in large part because of cultural
considerations.

8 Conclusion
8.1 The Water Quality provisions of the pNRP need to be understood to be
seeking specific in-stream objectives as well as recognising a wide range of
social, economic and cultural values. A matrix of considerations applies to
the design and implementation of policies and rules.
8.2 The rules of section 5.2 only address some of the pressures on water quality
but the incorporation of the Discharge to Land rules will present a more
comprehensive and easier to navigate picture of the pNRP’s response to
threats to water quality.
8.3 Officers have tested the general, stormwater and wastewater rules and
concluded that with some minor fine-tuning they will be effective and
efficient in achieving the objectives. Submissions and associated evidence
at hearing has been helpful in identifying specific amendments. The detail
of those amendments and the rationale for them is set out in the individual
RoR’s of reporting officers.
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ATTACHMENT 1- Relationships between Objectives, Policies and Rules
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ATTACHMENT 2 – Application of rules (Activity decision-trees)
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SHEET 1
Discharge to water/land where it may enter water
Yes

Is it from earthworks, vegetation
clearance or forestry?

Yes

Covered by land use
Rules R99-R103

No

Is it water or potable water?

Yes

Does it meet the conditions of R43
and R45 respectively?

Yes

No

Is it pool or spa pool water?

No
Yes

Does it meet the conditions of R44?

No

Is it dye or salt tracer

Yes
No

Yes

Covered by R46 to R47

No

Is it stormwater?

Yes

See Sheet 2

No

Is it wastewater?

Yes

See Sheet 3

No

Is it associated with a rural
production activity?

Yes

See Sheet 4

No

Is it from a Map 28 water race?

Yes

Discretionary activity R58

No

Is it from a pumped drainage scheme?

Covered by R59-R60

No

Is it from contaminated land?
Yes

Covered by Rules R55-R56

No

Is it a hazardous substance?
Yes

Non complying activity – R57

No

Is it cleanfill to land?
Yes

Does it meet R70 conditions?

No

No

Is it supernatant to land?
Yes

Does it meet R81 conditions?

No

No

Yes

Is it a vertebrate toxin to land
Yes

Covered by R87-R88

No

Controlled activity

Does it meet the standards of R42
No

Non-complying activity (R##)
Yes

Is it to water via a sw network
but not stormwater?

Yes

Non-complying activity (R67)

No

Is it in a Schedule A or
Schedule F1, F3 or F4 site?

Yes

Discretionary activity (R68)
No

Permitted activity
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SHEET 2 - STORMWATER

Discharge to water/land where it may enter water
Yes

Is it stormwater
(including, in the case
of discharges from local
authority networks, &
stormwater that
includes wastewater
overflows during heavy
rainfall)?
No

Yes

Is it from a port, airport or state
highway?

Yes

Restricted discretionary activity
R52

No

Is it from a TA Network?
Yes
No

Is the application
lodged within 2
years of R50 being
notified operative?

Controlled activity R50
Yes

See Sheet 1
No

Does the
application include
a stormwater
management
strategy?

Yes

Restricted discretionary activity
R51

No

Is from a new subdivision or
development to a surface
water body directly or via an
existing TA network?

Discretionary activity R53

Yes

Does it meet R48A
conditions?
No

No

Restricted discretionary activity
R52A

Does it meet R48
conditions?
Yes

Is it to surface water or to land
where it may enter surface
water body?

No
No

Is it to land where it may enter
groundwater

Does it meet R49
conditions?
Yes
No

Permitted activity
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SHEET 3 - WASTEWATER

Discharge to water/land where it may enter water
Yes

Is it wastewater?
Yes

Is it via an overflow into a SW
network?

Yes

Stormwater Rules R48 to R53 apply
(See SHEET 2)

No
No

See Sheet 1
Is it to coastal water?

Discretionary activity R61
Yes

No

Is it to freshwater?
Yes
No

Discharge to land rules apply
(Addressed in HS5)

Is it an existing
discharge?

Yes

No

Non-complying activity R62
No
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SHEET 4 – RURAL PRODUCTION DISCHARGES

Discharge to water or land where it may enter water

Is it from cultivation
or breakfeeding

Yes

Covered by Land Use rules R949R96

Yes

Covered by Land Use rules R97R103

No

Is it from livestock in
beds of water
bodies?
No

Is it Grade Aa
Biosolids?

Does it meet R77 Conditions?
Yes

Yes
No

No

Is it Grade Ab, Ba or
Bb biosolids?

Does it meet R78 Conditions?
Yes

Yes
No

No

Is it animal effluent
(including sludge)?

Is it to water?

Non-complying activity R84
Yes

Yes
No

Does it meet R83
conditions?

No

Controlled activity R83

Yes
No

Does it meet R85 Conditions?
Yes

Yes

Is it compost or solid
animal waste?

No
No

Does it meet R90 Conditions?
Yes

Yes

Is it from manufacture
or storage of silage or
compost pit?

Restricted Discretionary
activity R86

No
No

Does it meet R91 Conditions?
Yes

Yes

Is it to/from an offal
pit?

No

Is the only condition not met that it not
be located in a Drinking Water Supply
Protection Area?

No

No

Does it meet R89 Conditions?

Discretionary Activity
R68

Yes

Yes

Is it to/from a farm
dump?

Restricted Discretionary
Activity R92

Yes

No

Permitted activity
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